A system of large-area position-sensitive multiwire proportional chambers MWPC, installed below the hadron calorimeter of the central detector of the KASCADE KArlsruhe Shower Core and Array DEtector experiment is able to observe the density distributions of high-energy muons and of the high-energy tails of the hadron spectrum in the core of extensive air showers EAS. Applying a classi cation by multifractal moments of the observed patterns allows to explore the information on mass composition of cosmic rays in the studied energy region. Additionally correlating with the shower size and the numberof reconstructed muons in the core region, an arti cial neural net analysis leads to probability distributions for associating single showers to particular primary masses. The classi cation can serve as basis of a more detailed shower speci cation considering further measured shower parameters.
Introduction
Quae visa, vera; quae non, veriora What you see is true, what you not see is even more true J.Masters, Coromandel
The energy spectrum of primary cosmic rays follows power laws E , in the range from 10 11 eV up to 10 19 eV. Near 1 PeV the exponent shows a distinct change from ca. 2.7 to ca. 3.1 1 . The origin of this kink, the so-called "knee" is a matter of current discussion. An experimental demonstration of a changing chemical composition of the primary particles in this energy region would considerably constrain the speculations and theoretical conjectures for explaining the sources, the acceleration and the transport mechanisms of high-energy cosmic rays. Up to 10 14 eV the elemental spectra can be inferred from direct measurements with satellite or balloon-borne experiments. They exhibit only a small variation of the chemical composition 2 . The steeply falling intensity of the primary particle ux limits the extension of direct measurements to higher energies. The standard technique above 1 0 14 eV is the observation and analysis of "extensive air showers" EAS, induced by the primary particles when penetrating into the atmosphere and producing a huge numberof secondaries by cascading processes of successive interactions with atmospheric nuclei. The main observable particle components of such a shower are the electron-photon, the muonic, and the hadronic components. Due to di erent energies per nucleon, di erent i n teraction lengths and multiplicities of secondary particle production primary particles of the same total energy, but of di erent masses develop di erently in the atmosphere. As a result di erences in intensities, energies and lateral distributions of the secondaries reaching the observation level are found. For mass discrimination the most powerful observable, measured in earthbound EAS experiments is the correlation of the total intensity of the electron-photon component with the total or partial numberof muons of the shower. Measurements of such kind are the task of the eld array of the KASCADE 3 experiment setup at sea level, a sampling detector system of an array of 252 detector stations to determine angle-of-incidence, core location, the electron and muon content of individual showers. The coverage of sensitive area is ca. two percent and better than in comparable experiments. With the reduction of instrumental uncertainties the in uence of intrinsic uctuations of the shower development, obscuring the mass discriminating signals, remains as one of the dominant problems. It is the concept of the KASCADE approach to relieve this kind of problems by measuring a larger number of mass sensitive parameters for each single shower which can be correlated in an analysis of multivariate distributions 3 . In addition the uncertainties arising from the insu ciently known hadronic interaction at high energies, entering in the Monte Carlo simulation analysis could be minimized. This is particularly the case by studies of the hadronic EAS core. For such investigations in the center of the eld array of KASCADE a central detector is set up, basically consisting of an iron sampling calorimeter to study the lateral and energy distributions of the hadron component. The third active l a yer of the calorimeter is a system of fast scintillators, used for measurements of muon arrival time distributions and for triggering the ad-ditional detector devices, in particular a setup of multiwire proportional chambers MWPC in the basement of the central detector. Exploiting the relatively good spatial resolution the MWPC are used for identi cation of muons with energies larger than 2 GeV and for studies of the lateral distribution of particles, which penetrate through the calorimeter absorber. They are dominanted by high-energy muons, but also by the high-energy tails of the spectrum of "punch-through" hadrons of the shower core. The MWPC are arranged in double layers, thus with a telescope e ect improving the reconstruction quality of the particle hits and informing about the muon direction. The pattern of the spatial distribution of the tracked muons and all reconstructed secondaries in the MWPC carry mass-sensitive information. The sensitivity arises from the di erences of the EAS development in the multiplicity distributions, transverse-momentum distributions, and energy spectra of the secondary particle production. Detailed simulation studies 4 have shown, that the mass separation quality o f t h e observed particle density distributions for single showers, measurable by the MWPC system, is rather promising for showers of the same shower size, at least. The actual analysis is based on the method of multifractal moments. Since the theoretical introduction by Mandelbrot 1967 5 multifractal moments analyses are used for consideration of various di erent problems of physics, like heavy ion interactions 6 , large scale structures of matter in the Universe 7 and also in cosmic ray studies by analyses of the core of the e= -component o f E A S 8 .
In this paper we apply the method to the analysis of single showers measured by the KASCADE detector system and explore the information on the primary mass, hidden in the structure of the shower core of an EAS. A neural network classi cation allows to group the data in samples of enhanced light and heavy induced showers. In addition to an estimate of the variation of the ratio of light n uclei to heavy nuclei in the primary energy spectrum, a comparison of this information with independently measured observables reveal the features of cosmic rays around the knee and the tendencies of the primary mass composition.
The Central Detector Facilities of KASCADE
In the center of the KASCADE array which provides the basic EAS information on shower direction and core location there is the KASCADE central detector Fig.1 , composed of various di erent detector components. Basically the setup is an iron sampling calorimeter 9 for identi cation and energy measurement of hadrons, especially in the shower core. The active detectors, distributed in 8 layers and measuring the energy loss of traversing hadrons, are room temperature liquid tetramethylsilane or tetramethylpentane ionisation chambers. From the recorded signals of the energy deposits hadrons can be reconstructed with energies from 20 GeV up to some 10 TeV. In the basement of the setup, below ca. 3800 t of iron and concrete, there is an installation of position-sensitive multiwire proportional chambers MWPC for identi cation of muons 10 with an energy larger than 2 GeV. Due to the relative goodspatial resolution ca. 8 mm the MWPC, arranged in sixteen double-stacks Fig.2 and with a sensitive area of 122 m 2 covering more than 60 percent of a central area with R 8 m , allow detailed measurements of the lateral distribution and intensity of particles, penetrating the absorber above, mainly muons, but in the shower core also the "punch-through" of high-energy hadrons. Such measurements are the experimental basis of the present investigation. Each muon chamberconsists of three layers of crossed wires and stripes Fig.3 in a 1.6 cm thick argon-methane volume which allow a reconstruction of the crossing For detailed studies of the detector e ciencies and responses rst a set of EAS, simulated for the KASCADE observation level 110 m a.s.l., has been prepared using the Monte Carlo air shower simulation program CORSIKA 12 Vers.5.2, which includes GHEISHA 13 and di erent packages of high-energy interaction models like VENUS 14 and QGSJET 15 . The electron-photon component is also simulated by the Monte Carlo procedure of EGS4 16 . The in uence of the Earths magnetic eld is taken into account. The simulation calculations cover the energy range of 10 14 eV -10 16 eV for ve different mass groups of the primaries with isotropic incidence: H = proton, He = alpha particles, O = CNO group, Si = heavy group, Fe = v ery heavy group. The response of all KASCADE detector systems to the EAS components has been determined by simulations using the GEANT code 17 , a well established tool in high-energy physics for the simulation of particle detector properties. The particles of the generated EAS are tracked with varying core distances from the central detector up to 20 m. All relevant physical interactions of particles with matter are taken into account, and each produced secondary particle is included in the further tracking procedures. The output of the simulations is stored in the same way as measured data, therefore measured and simulated data can bereconstructed with the same procedures, thus minimizing systematic errors in comparisons.
Measurements and Reconstructed Parameters
The present data set stems from an acquisition period of more than 12 months, comprising more than 20 millions of shower events with all KASCADE detector systems simultaneously triggered by the charged-particle component, observed by the eld array and subsequently readout and stored. For the analysis, presented in this work the relevant parameters reconstructed for each registered shower from the data of the eld array are: the core location, the arrival direction of the shower, the shower size N e total numberof electrons, the total numberof muons N , and the so-called truncated muon numberN tr . The latter is the content of muons with E 300 MeV in the limited range of the lateral distribution in the distance of 40 m -200 m from the shower center. EAS simulations have revealed that N tr is a nearly mass independent identi er for the primary energy E prim of the shower for the KASCADE observation level. The reconstruction accuracy of high-energy central showers for these observables are in the range of 10-20 for the estimated particle numbers, ca. 2 m for the core location, and ca. 0:5 for the arrival direction. From the data measured by the hadron calorimeter reconstructed parameters are the numberof hadrons above 20 GeV in an area of 16 16 m 2 , their total energy and the energy of the hadron with maximum energy. Up to now these "hadronic" shower parameters have not been introduced in our analysis but will be used for comparisons. The reconstructed parameters describing the trigger layer information are the sum of the deposited energy, measured with the scintillation detectors, and the number of hitted detectors. The reconstruction of the data from the MWPC system provides the tracks of muons above a threshold of 2 GeV and a hit pattern: numberand spatial distribution of muons and of produced secondaries. In particular, showers of high energy with the core located in the central detector exhibit a large number of secondaries generated by muonic and hadronic interactions in the absorber above. Thus the observation with the MWPC includes also some spectroscopic information. On the basis of these shower parameters the data sample has been enriched with data from the central region of high-energy showers by cuts of N tr and of the estimated core location. Additionally a selection along the deposited energy in the trigger plane is used to improve the rejection of low energy showers. The e ects of the cuts have been studied and controlled by shower simulations for each mass group, and the e ciencies of the selections are determined separately for the di erent primary masses of di erent energies E prim , with data registered in various radial bins of the distance R core from the center of the central detector. Figure 4 larger uctuations in the shower development of proton induced showers the selection e ciencies for energies smaller than 10 15 eV are slightly increased for proton induced showers as compared to those of iron primaries. After the selection procedure the data sample shrinks to 1411 real measured showers with a distance R core 5 m and with energies larger than ca. 10 15 eV at disposal for the further analysis. 4 Multifractal Moments Analysis of the Structure of the Shower Core Figure 5 shows lateral distributions of the muon and hadron components of highenergy showers from Monte Carlo simulations, and it displays the di erences in the central part observable in rst 8 m from the shower center. Showers induced by light primaries exhibit a steeper lateral distribution of both particle components than showers of heavy primaries, which contain less particles and with comparatively weaker energy spectra. These feature can be measured with the MWPC systems registrating muons of energies above 2 GeV and high-energy hadrons indicated by the secondaries produced in the absorber. Hit density distributions of two typical measured shower cores are shown in Figure 6 . As simulation demonstrate the hits are not only due to traversing muons, they arise also from -electrons and small electromagnetic showers induced by muon interactions and cascading electrons. Large hit clusters in the MWPC displays originate from tails of hadronic cascades of hadrons of energies 10 TeV, from hadronic secondaries like neutrons and nuclear interactions of muons. All these e ects are mapping the di erences in energy and lateral distributions for di erent primaries. The correlation of the energy and the distance from the shower center radius R of high-energy hadrons from 200 simulated proton and iron induced showers with the energy E prim 10 15 eV, and the spectral distribution E ,3:0 is shown in Figure 7 . Obviously the proton Figure 5 : Average muon left and hadron right lateral distributions E ;h 2 GeV of proton and iron induced showers in the region of 8 m from the shower center CORSIKA simulations taking into account the energy spectrum above 1 PeV with an isotropic shower incidence.
Example of a "light" shower
[cm]
Example of a "heavy" shower
[cm] Figure 6 : Examples of typical hit density distributions measured by the MWPC system. The stars mark the core of the showers estimated by the KASCADE eld array.
induced showers are more concentrated in the innermost part of the core, with large clusters re ecting the steeper distribution with more energetic particles. Considering single showers, however, the uctuations of the lateral density distributions are enormous and prevent a su ciently accurate determination of the core by adjusting a prechosen lateral distribution function to the observed hits. However, there are well-established mathematical methods of analysis to reveal from seemingly irregular and noisy distributions, which are not completely due to statistics, speci c features which are characteristic for the origin of the observed patterns. Under certain conditions a parametrisation in terms of multifractal moments 18 has a reasonable basis. Studying patterns of simulated EAS it has been demonstrated, just in an empirical way of a successful application for re-identi cation of the studied EAS,
Figure 7: Radius-energy correlation of high-energy hadrons from 200 proton and iron induced showers CORSIKA simulations taking into account the energy spectrum above 1 PeV with an isotropic incidence. that the multifractal moments enable a classi cation of the patterns. For clarity w e brie y describe the procedure worked out in Refs. 4, 19 . Actually there are di erent ways to work out a classifying procedure 20 . In our case we divide the area R=8 m around the estimated core in di erent n umbers M of circular rings with equal size M = 2; 4; 8; 16 = 2 and calculate the moments G q M = P M j=1 k j =N q , with k j the numberof hits per ring, N the total numberof reconstructed hits of the event. The order of the moments q is running from -6 to +6. Dividing the area in circular rings, the moments prove to be sensitive to the lateral distribution of the particles. The multifractal moments G q , as a function of M, show a p o wer law relation with exponent q , given by q = ,1=ln2 dlnG q =d.
The dependence in the form of a power law is a basic condition for the fractal analysis. This important supposition is an outcome of detailed simulations of showers, with the above speci ed selection criteria. It is obvious in the density distributions observed by the MWPC as long as the total numberof hits is not too small. The generalized multifractal dimensions are de ned as D q = q =q , 1 and the two generalized multifractal dimensions D 6 and D ,6 are used as parameters of the hit density distributions. Dimensions jqj 6 do not provide further information in the analysis. The multifractal dimension D 6 characterizes location and size of the largest singularity in the system cluster, while D ,6 reacts to zones with a density smaller than the overall density of the system. This characterisation implies the sensitivity to the type of the EAS i.e. the primary mass. In Figure 8 , for showers of the same shower size range, the distribution of these parameters D 6 and D ,6 is shown, carrying the mass sensitivity of the distributions and being possible easily extracted from the measured patterns. These parameters added to other observables provide signatures of the primary mass. In the region of the shower core the number N ? of tracked muons is itself a mass sensitive quantity. For central showers which are the object under consideration in this paper this quantity is measurable by KASCADE by means of the MWPC system. In Figure 8 
Analysis of the Measured Data
Using ve experimentally determined mass sensitive observables for each shower shower size N e , number of tracked muons in the MWPC system N ? , generalized multifractal dimensions D 6 and D , 6 , and the zenith angle of the shower direction as input parameters, a simple arti cial neural network is constructed 21 . The net reduces the ve parameters to one parameter y NN , representing the mass discrimination, with output values between zero and one. This net con gured as a feed-forward net with back propagation is trained by simulated proton and iron showers, which are generated on the basis of the VENUS model, ful lling the above explained selection cuts and following a power law spectrum E ,3:0 and an isotropical distribution of the arrival directions up to 40 . For proton induced showers a "true value" zero is assumed, for iron induced showers this start value is one. After the training all thresholds and weights of the net are xed, and independent samples of simulated and the measured showers are classi ed according to the "mass parameter" y NN . Figure 9 compares the y NN -distributions of the measured data with that of simulated showers of di erent primaries and two di erent interaction models. Under the assumption of mass independent full e ciency and energy independence of the distribution which is both ful lled after applying the selection criteria the simulated y NN distributions for each particular one-component composition are compared with the data. For exploring the information about the mass composition, in a rst simpli ed approach the y NN distributions are further speci ed by di erent ranges of the truncated muon number primary energy and compared to the variation of the average of the y NN distributions. Figures 10 and 11 show the variation with the truncated muon number and with the shower size, respectively, for two di erent simulated pri-N shower per Bin y NN Figure 9 : Distributions of the "mass parameter" y NN for various simulated mass groups compared with the distribution resulting from the measured data. maries and two options of high-energy interaction models. The error bars includes only the rms uncertainty. The classi cation along di erent ranges of N e mixes different primary energies of di erent masses in a bin, so that the proton contribution appears always enhanced as consequence of the uctuations of larger N e of proton induced showers and of the steeply falling primary spectrum. It should beemphasized that the mass parameter y NN has not a simple relation to the fractional contribution of a mass group, and Figures 10 and 11 show only the tendencies. But the distributions, shown in Figure 9 , allow to construct a misclassication matrix for di erent groups of primaries and to infer a chemical composition in percentage of all showers per bin of the truncated muon number. Figure 12 shows the abundances resulting of the analysis of the measured data for case of adopting ve, three and two groups of primary masses, respectively, compared with simulations generated with the interaction models VENUS and QGSJET. The error bars re ect the statistical errors of data and of the simulations. The di erences of the three plots are coming only from systematics in the view of the analysis. The intercomparison of the results from the two i n teraction models gives an idea of systematic errors due to model dependence. Uncertainties depending from the chosen number of primary groups are of higher order and may indicate the mass resolution. For this analysis the net is trained only with two groups which implies the tendency of the net to classify each shower either to proton or to iron induced. So the three medium groups di er only in the average value of the net output parameter from proton and iron, respectively, and do not peak inside on a speci c value of y NN . Promising is the fact, that in all three cases of Figure 12 the tendency of the mass variation around the knee region remains stable. Fig.15 distribution of the hadrons with the highest energy E hmax in the showers Fig.16 The slopes of the "all data" distributions spectral indices are in goodagreement with results of all KASCADE showers extracted with much higher statistical accuracy 22 . With the above remark to Figure 11 about the in uence of the N e uctuations of proton induced showers, it is less surprising that the N e spectra are dominated by the proton-like showers, increasingly with increasing N e Fig.13 In order to estimate the misclassi cation probability of light and heavy showers by classifying according to y NN 0:2 and y NN 0:8, respectively, the simulated EAS used in Figure 9 from two di erent generators have been re-identi ed by the classi cation procedure. Table 1 gives the composition of the two samples by the percentage of true-and re-identi ed showers. These numbers show that the methods of fractal moments allows to select from the observed EAS reliable samples of dominantly light and heavy composition, respectively, with uncertainties in the range of the statistical error except at the highest energies. So we m a y h a ve good con dence in the tendencies revealed with the spectra. The indices of the spectra does not alter signi cally, if the samples of the showers are de ned by another choice of y NN . In Figure 17 the integral spectra of truncated muon number is shown for all and for heavy and light induced showers with the condition of y NN 0:5 and y NN 0:5, respectively. Corresponding re-identi cation is shown in the lower part of Table 1 .
In the analysis of the N e -N correlation of data taken with the KASCADE eld array, the ratio log 10 N tr log 10 N e vs. log 10 N tr has been assumed as an indication of the energy-dependent variation of the composition. We use this presentation to show this variation within the samples of showers observed with the central detector, and classi ed along the appearance of the shower core. The result does in fact con rm the classi cation procedure Fig.18 .
Conclusions
The present investigation uses the method and procedures, suggested and worked out in 4 for the exploration of the appearance of the EAS core in view of information on the mass of the primary. They were applied to a sample of experimental data, measured with the KASCADE central detector and carrying information about the energy and lateral distributions of the muonic and hadronic EAS components in the shower center. The method is based on the fact that the seemingly irregular patterns of hits, observed with the position-sensitive MPWC installed under the iron calorimeter, contain mass discriminating signatures. They can be characterised in terms of multifractal moments of the distributions. The multifractal analysis is able to reveal the systematic physical uctuations, which are superimposed to the statistical uctuations in the density distributions. It quanti es the information by two parameters, which can beadded to other relevant shower parameters and condensed in one single mass-sensitive output parameter y NN of a neural network for a multidimensional analysis. It should beremarked that the numberof muons N ? registered in the shower center, is additionally indicative for the primary mass, in contrast to the truncated muon numberN tr , used as measurable parameter of the primary energy at the KASCADE measurements. The procedures follow the general scheme to compare "theoretical" data, constructed from Monte Carlo simulations of the EAS development and of the detector response with real data by identical reconstruction procedures of shower variables, in an event-by-event analysis.
In the actual status of data collection of KASCADE the sample of showers whose cores are identi ed in the central detector is still rather small, so that the resulting statistical accuracy remains limited, in particular for high-energy EAS. This is in addition to the limitations due to a restricted number of simulations. Thus the present procedures use some simpli cations, e.g. the training of the net with only two mass groups, a ecting the mass resolution. However, the way to a more detailed analysis of a larger data sample is traced. The results, rst by classifying the individual showers and dividing in various mass groups, then calculating the relative mass fractions, reveal the tendency of the variation of the mass composition around the knee region. It is in agreement with the tentative results from the N e -N correlation of KASCADE and other data 22, 23 , suggesting a lighter composition in a narrow band near the knee with an increase of the heavy component just beyond. Of course, due to still unexplored systematic errors and lack of statistical accuracy a discussion of the results in context of models of the origin of the knee 24, 25, 26 is premature. The procedure classifying the measured EAS by a mass sensitive parameter the output of a neural net trained with an adequate sample of simulated showers provides the possibility to create experimental shower samples of predominantly heavy and predominantly light primaries, respectively, to be used for further empirical studies of the distributions of various shower variables. Such studies may reveal characteristic features and di erences of the EAS parameters of di erent mass primaries and provide further tests of Monte Carlo simulations, independent from the question of cosmic ray mass composition.
